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In the blink of an eye, it’s all over – the year 

2017, just gone!

Everyone is speaking about how this year just 

flew by. Hands up all those of you who achieved 

everything they set out to do in 2017… I am sure that 

there will be very few raised hands. We are all just 

so, so BUSY! All those great, exciting, noble New 

Year’s resolutions are but a distant memory… and 

it’s nearly time for new ones?! All we want now is 

for the year to end, to have a few days off, head 

to the beach, be with family and friends and enjoy 

the Festive Season and its celebrations.

As much as the end of the year brings a much 

needed break for many, it also affords all of us the 

opportunity to reflect on what transpired during 

the past year. I ask you to reflect on how this 

year has been for YOU. Consider your personal 

life, your professional life and your impact on the 

lives of those around you – your loved ones, your 

colleagues and your patients. 

Too often we are bogged down with all the 

stresses of our daily grind – the traffic, the school 

our kids go to, how busy the shops are, our work 

environment, difficult patients, how exhausted we 

are when we get home, only to go through it all 

again the next day. We all feel like the proverbial 

hamster on the wheel – running as fast as we can, 

but not getting anywhere. 

I want you to take a moment for yourself. Sit 

down, be quiet, have a cup of coffee/wine/juice and 

reflect. Do not think of all the stresses of your year. 

Rather, think of all the good things that happened 

to you, and the great things that you did. Think of 

moments where you coped really well, where you 

laughed with your soul, where you really enjoyed 

yourself, where you were really happy. You will be 

pleasantly surprised how many good things you 

were a part of and how much we all have to be 

grateful for. You see, if we all are feverishly striving 

for what we do not have, we forget to be grateful 

for what we do have. Material wealth is never real 

wealth. Our obsession with finding happiness keeps 

us from finding it.

Great, now that we are done reflecting, it’s 

time for some action! Allow me to suggest some 

ideas for all for us. It will help us for next year too. 

Firstly, DECLUTTER! Take some time on your holiday 

break to declutter your life. Start by decluttering 

your environment. Go through your cupboards at 

home and especially your surgery. If you have not 

worn an item of clothing in the past six months, 

chances are you never will. Take it out, put it in 

a box and donate it to a shelter or charity shop, 

or simply give it to friends. Your cupboard will be 

neater but more importantly, giving will make you 

feel good. Decluttering your physical environment 

helps to declutter your mental and emotional space 

too. Secondly, make a firm commitment to learn a 

new skill in 2018, preferably relating to your work. 

We are entering the fourth industrial revolution, and 

words like "Artificial Intelligence" and "Bitcoin" are 

the new buzzwords. Young graduates are joining 

our profession with skills that many of us may not 

possess. I cannot stress enough the importance of 

professional development. If we are not constantly 

updating our skills, we will be left behind. A number 

of institutions are offering a host of accredited 

courses. I urge you to enrol and thereby add more 

arrows in your quiver. You and your patients will 

be the beneficiaries.

In closing, I want to thank everyone for their 

support and encouragement this past year. The 

Journal remains OUR voice. I trust that you have 

found the articles enriching and informative. As 

always, the editorial team welcomes your ideas 

and your constructive criticisms. Have a wonderful 

break, put your feet up, you have earned and deserve 

this time. Remember, TIME is the most precious 

commodity you have – treasure and enjoy every 

moment. Time flies, but do not watch the clock. Do 

as the clock does… keep moving!

I would also like to take this opportunity to 

thank Stella for being the flagbearer as President 

of OHASA for the past six years. Stella led us with 

integrity, great character and courage; she ran the 

organisation with an unwavering commitment that 

is truly appreciated by all. 

Stella, we salute you – from the OHASA family. 

You remain our champion and continue to inspire 

us towards positive attitudes and opportunities 

for change.

Until next year, be safe and keep smiling. ●

FROM THE

EDITORIAL

EDITOR’S DESK

Rugshana Cader
Managing editor
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EDITORIAL

PRESIDENT’S DESK
FROM THE

Stella Lamprecht
OHASA president

Starting out six years ago, I would never have realised 
how close I would become with such a wonderful 
group of people. 

So, when it came to writing my final president’s letter 
I thought…what would I as a member want to hear 
from my president in her final letter? I thought perhaps 
I wouldn’t choose to hear about the organisation’s 
achievements during her tenure, as I have been there 
along with her on this journey, but rather what her 
experience was as president and what advice she has 
for the next president and the association's members.

Thus, I’m not going to talk about what we have 
achieved during my time as president or who did 
what and helped on which project, but rather use this 
opportunity to hand out a little advice to the next 
president and our members about my learnings over 
the past six years.

Six years ago, I was terrified, I had never done 
anything like this and I felt like I had been dropped 
in the deep end. Often the first thing a person does 
in times like this is think, “okay, who can I ask for 
advice or who can I learn from in order to do what I 
need to do?” Someone suggested I watch the Tedtalk 
by Caroline McHugh – ‘The art of being yourself’, and 
I would like to start there. Caroline makes the point 
that how you do your job is dictated by the thread of 
who you are and this is emphatically the absolute truth. 
In order to do your job, you have to give of yourself, 
you have to believe in the association’s purpose and 
you have to want to use your position to take the 
profession forward. 

Caroline states that remarkable individuals are 
successful because they have achieved what they set out 
to do. You will find that what they have in common 
is that they have nothing in common; these are people 
who work in different spheres of life and the thread 
that links them is they’ve all figured out the unique 
gift that the universe has given them and put that gift 
to work in achieving their goals. So essentially what 
I understand from her is that individuality is the key. 
Taking this into account, this is exactly what the next 
president and members of the association need to do. 
You need to harness your uniqueness, your strengths 
and use this to take our association and profession 
forward into the future.

In Caroline's Ted Talk, there’s a clip of Jill Scott being 
interviewed at a concert just before she is about to go 
on stage after another artist’s brilliant performance. 
When Jill is asked whether she’s nervous to go on after 
that performance she laughs, stating “have you ever 

seen me before?” She goes on to say that we all have 
our own sense of strength and queendom and yours can 
never be compared to mine and mine never to yours.

This is just so true; the next president needs to know 
this job is hard and while it demands a lot of you, it 
is one of the most rewarding things I have ever done 
in my life. In order to do this job, you need to follow 
your own path and do what you believe is best for the 
association and the industry as a whole. 

Leaving you with native Indian American Words 
of Wisdom to live by…

“Treat the earth and all that dwell therein with respect
Show great respect for your fellow beings
Work together for the benefit of all mankind
Give assistance and kindness wherever needed
Do what you know to be right
Look after the wellbeing of Mind and Body
Be truthful and honest at all times
Take full responsibility for your actions”

With my final letter as president of OHASA comes 
my last opportunity to express my gratitude to:

The OHASA Executive Committee and branch 
committees 2015–2017, for their support and love during 
my term; without you we wouldn’t have achieved our 
great milestones during the past term.

The OHASAJ editor and co-editor, Rugshana and 
Anri; this past year has not been an easy one, your 
dedication to help us deliver a world-class Journal each 
quarter is much appreciated. To the ladies at Kashan, 
thank you for your support in making sure the Journal 
is published on time each quarter.

To all the dental traders, you have helped us achieve 
a bigger and better association with each passing year; 
I salute you for helping us in our achievements during 
my term as president.

To all the members, a very warm thank you – especially 
for all those emails of appreciation, they were most 
welcome and helped me to carry on in trying times. 

Blessings to you all, Merry Christmas, Blessed Eid, 
Hanukkah and happy holidays, please travel safely.

God Bless
Stella ●
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1  STRUCTURE OF BRANCHES 

The Association shall consist of as many branches as deemed necessary.

1.1 Establishment of Branches

Formal application can be made to the National Executive Committee by any 

group of oral hygienists who wishes to establish a branch, provided:

1.1.1 there are a minimum of ten (10) paid-up members in the group;

1.1.2 there have been at least three (3) formal meetings per annum; and

1.1.3 existing management is vested in a duly elected committee   

comprising a chairperson, vice-chairperson, secretary and treasurer.

1.2 Application for Branch Status

Written application for branch status must be made to the National Executive 

Committee. The following documentation must accompany application:

1.2.1 minutes of the meeting at which the decision was taken to apply  

for branch status; and

1.2.2 a list of names and signatures of paid-up members present at  

this meeting.

1.3 Branch Representation on the National Executive Committee

Branch representation on the National Executive Committee shall be allocated 

as follows:

1.3.1 10 members = 1 representative holding 1 vote

1.3.2 25 members = 1 representative holding 2 votes

1.3.3 50 members = 1 representative holding 3 votes

1.3.4 75 members = 1 representative holding 4 votes

1.3.5 more than 75 members = 1 representative holding 5 votes

1.4 Clubs

Groups of less than ten (10) paid-up members, but not less than five (5), may 

apply in writing to the National Executive Committee for status as a club of 

the Association, providing:

1.4.1 not less than five (5) members have been meeting on a regular  

basis;

1.4.2 club management is vested in a committee duly elected at a   

general meeting;

1.4.3 at least three (3) formal meetings have been held per annum;

1.4.4 it is affiliated to an existing branch whose National Executive   

Committee member will duly represent the club;

1.4.5 a combined meeting between the club and its affiliated branch  

is held at least once per annum; and

1.4.6 an annual written report of club activities and its membership is  

submitted to the chairperson of their affiliated branch.

2  EACH BRANCH SHALL:

2.1 have full control, in such manner as it deems fit, of its affairs within  

the area of its jurisdiction;

2.2 be entitled to make, alter and repeal from time to time rules for the 

purpose of Article 2.1, which-

2.2.1 are not in conflict with the Constitution of the Association, and

2.2.2 shall not become effective until approved by the National Executive 

Committee.

3  THE MANAGEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF EACH BRANCH: 

shall be vested in a branch committee consisting of-

3.1 a member representing that branch on the National Executive  

Committee of the Association who may or may not be one of the  

branch committee members; and

3.2 the following office bearers:

3.2.1 Chairperson;

3.2.2 Vice Chairperson;

3.2.3 Secretary; and

3.2.4 Treasurer.

4 ELECTION OF BRANCH COMMITTEES

4.1 Notice of election of branch committee members shall be given  

twenty one (21) days before the Annual Meeting of the branch.

4.2 Branch committees shall consist of full members of the Association.

4.3 Members of branch committees shall be elected by members of  

the relevant branch.

4.4 Written nominations must be submitted to the branch secretary  

of the branch concerned prior to the Annual Meeting and shall be signed 

by the nominees themselves as well as the proposer and seconder.

4.5 Members elected to the branch committee shall be determined by the 

highest number of votes.

4.6 Committee members of the branch shall elect office bearers at their 

first meeting.

5  FUNCTIONS OF BRANCHES SHALL BE TO:

5.1 meet at least three (3) times per annum of which one (1) must  

include a General Meeting. The other meetings may coincide  

with a congress, seminar or symposium;

5.2 represent members of the relevant branch locally and provincially;

5.3 compile domestic rules as provided by the Constitution of the  

Association, set goals and priorities to be approved by the members 

of the branch and ensure execution and implementation thereof;

5.4 give feedback to branch members on the progress towards the 

achievements of goals;

CONSTITUTION OF BRANCHES 
OF THE ORAL HYGIENISTS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AFRICA     

EDITORIAL
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5.5 manage, control and co-ordinate the finance of the branch;

5.6 disseminate information on oral health matters through meetings, 

newsletters and publications so as to promote the personal and 

professional development of members;

5.7 co-ordinate activities and inputs on branch level;

5.8 initiate any appropriate action to achieve the aims and objectives of 

the Association;

5.9 promote participation of members of all categories in the activities of 

the Association;

5.10 recruit members and market the Association and/or profession to oral 

hygienists and the public in the relevant region;

5.11 identify and address the needs of members;

5.12 establish and promote the functioning of local/sub-regional or 

provincial groups, and their participation in the activities of the  

Association in consultation with the National Executive Committee of 

the Association;

5.13 promote effective internal and external communication for the  

oral hygiene profession;

5.14 generate special funds for the professional development of   

members; and

6.15 submit a written annual report to the National Executive Committee 

of the Association on or before end of February each year regarding 

activities of the relevant branch. 

6  DUTIES OF BRANCH COMMITTEES

It shall be the duty of the branch committee to execute the Association's 

policies and to administer the affairs of the branch in accordance with the 

Constitution of the Association.

7  TERM OF OFFICE

7.1 The term of office for members of branch committees is three (3) years;

7.2 Members may be re-elected for a consecutive term of three   

(3) years after which they must retire for at least one term of office;

7.3 After the retirement period the member is again eligible for   

nomination and election to serve on the branch committee.

8  RESIGNATION

8.1 Any officer may submit his resignation in writing to the branch 

 committee.

8.2 Should any portfolio of the Branch Committee become vacant, it shall 

be filled by a member elected by branch members of the relevant 

branch for the remainder of the term of office.

9  REMOVAL

Any elected officer may be removed from office in the event of failure to 

uphold the Constitution and Bylaws of the Association or for failure to fulfil 

prescribed duties. Removal from office must be in accordance with the 

established procedures of the Association.
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TIME FOR A NAME CHANGE 

Kyle Isaacs

Kyle Isaacs, RDHEP, BHS, lives near Corvallis, Oregon, where she works four days a week in a dental office. She also owns a 

company, Miles 2 Smiles LLC, and provides dental hygiene care in churches, private homes, and schools. She is a member of 

the American Dental Hygienists’ Association and serves on the board of trustees for the Oregon Dental Hygienists’ Association. 

She loves to volunteer and comes from a family with many dental professionals. She has been a dental hygienist for 35 years. 

She is a 2017 recipient of the Sunstar/RDH Award of Distinction.

CLINICAL REVIEW

The practice of dental hygiene is so much more than scaling and polishing; 

we are educated professional health care providers who are prevention 

specialists. We are critical thinkers and can make educated decisions about 

how to best treat our patients. Unfortunately, dental hygienists are often viewed 

as merely the person who “cleans teeth.” Little do many people in the general 

public realize how hard we studied to earn our dental hygiene degree and all 

that we do, can do, and the depth of our knowledge. For some reason this 

is true in the medical community. Many of my peers are frustrated; frustrated 

with time constraints, poor working conditions, and lack of respect in and 

out of the profession. I hear this at meetings and on social media. If we are 

to gain respect and be allowed to work at the top of our scope of practice, 

we need to work hard to change these perceptions. We need to make hard 

decisions about not staying in clinical practices that want us to see patients 

every 30 minutes, both for our patients’ wellbeing and for ours. We need to 

make a stand, we can do this and we can help advance the dental hygiene 

profession, but we have a lot of work to do to make that a reality.

Since I graduated from dental hygiene school, so much has changed on 

how we view oral disease, the systemic relationship, and all the technology 

available for screening; we use evidence-based science to make decisions 

and deliver the best care possible for our patients. We now have devices for 

early detection of oral abnormalities and caries, and salivary diagnostics that 

can help us determine the best treatment modalities for our patients. Many 

states have passed legislation to allow us to work in alternative sites without 

a dentist, to administer local anesthesia and nitrous oxide, and in some states, 

do restorative work. Two year programs consist of 84 credits and most if 

not all require about 40 credit hours of prerequisite coursework to even be 

considered as an applicant.1 By the time a dental hygienist graduates from 

a community college, they have enough credits for a bachelor’s degree and 

are capable of so much more than just scaling and polishing. If we want to be 

recognized as the educated professional healthcare providers that we are, 

we need to step up and start to change the way we view ourselves, how we 

refer to the work we do, and educate the public, the medical community, the 

dentists and the other people we work with.

Why are dental hygienists having a tough time? Let’s start at the beginning.  

Did you know that the first dental hygienists in the 1880s were referred to as 

dental nurses? Then in 1906, Alfred C. Fones decided on a different name; the 

one we still use today, dental hygienist. Why dental hygienist? Why don’t we 

question this today? Here are the many definitions of what a dental hygienist 

is: Merriam-Webster dictionary: a person who works with a dentist and whose 

job includes cleaning people's teeth. The American Heritage Stedman’s Medical 

Dictionary (2002): A person trained and licensed to provide preventive dental 

services, such as cleaning the teeth, usually in conjunction with a dentist, the 

Cambridge English Dictionary: a person who works with a dentist and cleans 

people's teeth to keep them healthy. And, the Macmillan Dictionary: someone 

whose job is to clean people’s teeth and give them advice on how to care for 

their teeth. Don’t you think it’s about time we have a new name and a new 

definition? Who among us is up for the task?

I asked my peers for their perceptions and what they are doing to make a 

difference. Overwhelmingly, it was pointed out that there is a lack of respect 

within our profession, this is not to say all dental hygienists feel this way, but 

it is apparent that many do not question the way things are done and help 

perpetuate the way we are treated. Because of a lack of traditional clinical 

positions, many dental hygienists are staying in less than ideal offices; working 

under poor conditions. Heidi Mirise is already frustrated after only two years’ 

post-graduation. She says: “One of my Dr.’s respects me and promotes how 

smart we are to patients however I have not experienced this with any of the 

other ones I’ve worked for. My one office won't even let me talk when they 

come in...I have to write down the "suspicious areas" and I’ve even gotten 

called into the office for "too much patient education" and using big words like 

"biofilm" even though I explain what it is to the patient.” Many of us have been 

asked to see more patients in less time and take more radiographs regardless 

of the unique needs of the patient. Yes, dentistry is a business and we need to 

be mindful of that, but this does not mean we need to increase production by 

seeing more patients in less time; there are other ways to increase production 

and provide much needed care for patients. What a great idea for another 

article!  When we conform to these practices, we allow this type of practice 

to continue. I am writing this not to blame but to realize that we need to start 

doing things differently if we want things to change.

Where do we start? To begin, we need to stop accepting the status quo; 

yes, it takes energy, time and hard work to enact change but we can do it 

and need to do it if we want to elevate our profession. Look at California, 

they now have their own governing board; this is definitely a step in that 

direction. It is one of my dreams that all dental hygienists will be self-regulated; 

that we govern ourselves and are not under the wing of the dentists. While 

working with patients, it is important that we explain why we do things such 

as reviewing the health history, taking blood pressure, and performing 

periodontal assessments and oral abnormality screenings. Many patients 

do not understand what we are doing and the significance. Not only will 

they be more likely to be partners in their care if they understand, they will 

have a better understanding of who we are and what we can do. I have had 

patients surprised when I take their blood pressure, they don’t understand 

the connection at all until I explain the importance.

We need to first and foremost stop calling what we do “a cleaning or 

just a cleaning.” What about preventive maintenance or preventive care 

appointment? Maybe you have some good ideas. It will take a lot of work to get 

our co-workers to adopt something like this, but unless we start, it will never 
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happen. Introduce yourself to your patient not only by saying your name, but 

including that you are a dental hygienist. If you have not been doing either of 

these, they will feel awkward; stick with it and the more you practice both, the 

easier they will get. What about hanging your degrees on the wall, this can be 

a jumping off point for sharing about our education, that we take continuing 

education annually, and that we had to take and pass those tough written 

and clinical boards. According to Christie Lincoln RDH, she says: “I make it 

my intention, with every patient I see, to share some tidbit of information on 

prevention through the lens of an RDH. It often starts with Medical History 

review, reviewing any condition that is checked off that I could share a helpful 

piece of information or suggestion. Take type II diabetes or acid reflux - I 

don't just share facts about oral signs and symptoms, I ask about seeing a 

nutritionist or even ask how their numbers are looking. I strongly believe if 

we stay in the "floss more/gum disease mode" - people will continue to see 

us as just "the cleaning ladies (& gents)", no matter how many ways we spin 

the conversation or change the analogies or use scary posters. We have to 

have whole body conversations.”

Another area that will help our cause is scope of practice in each state; 

as we continue to make strides in passing laws to allow all of us to work in 

alternative sites, administer local anesthesia and nitrous oxide, and maybe 

even do restorative as is already being done in some states, we will be able 

to elevate our profession. Not only will we be gaining respect but we will 

also be increasing access to care for so many in need. National licensure 

and governing ourselves will also push us towards getting out of the shadow 

of dentists so that we can work together to provide the best care possible 

for our patients rather than an adversarial relationship that some, but not all, 

dental hygienists experience. Getting reimbursed as healthcare providers in 

all states is a vision we need to keep in sight as we move forward; I know 

first hand that this is not a reality yet.

We all need to work together to garner the respect we want; we need 

to be mindful of the words we use, we need to not settle for the way things 

have always been done, and we need to remember our ethics about patient 

treatment, quality vs. quantity. I know this may ruffle some feathers by saying 

this, but if we continue to see 10-12 patients a day, not only are we hurting 

ourselves, but there is no way we can provide quality care and gain the 

respect we want. I know there are not many clinical jobs, but there are non-

traditional positions that you might be surprised to find that you like better. 

What are you going to do today to start garnering that respect? What about a 

paradigm shift, and starting with referring to ourselves in a way that tells the 

whole story. Get out into the community. Volunteer, organize an abnormality 

screening and let the public see what else you can do in addition to scaling 

and polishing. You can start in your office, teaching your co-workers and the 

dentist you work with new language to refer to what we do and stop calling 

it “a cleaning or just a cleaning!” Get involved in some way, get your peers 

involved. Let’s work together!

REFERENCE
1. Dental Hygiene Education: Curricula, Program, Enrollment and Graduate Information. 

2014. https://www.adha.org/resources- docs/72611_Dental_Hygiene_Education_Fact_

Sheet.pdf
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WHY IS DENTAL HEALTH SO IMPORTANT?
The facts are… your mouth ‘talks’ to your body…

…and your body ‘talks’ to your mouth!

Gum disease increases the risk 
of head and neck cancer

– American Academy for Oral 
Systemic Health

Cavities are caused by a germ 
that spreads while kissing and 
sharing food
– American Academy for Oral 
Systemic Health

Bacteria in your mouth 
travel to other parts of your 

body in your bloodstream
– American Academy for 

Oral Systemic Health

Diabetes and bleeding gums 
increase your risk of premature 
death by 400–700%
– American Academy for Oral 
Systemic Health

Pregnant women with 
gum disease have only 

a 1 in 7 change of giving 
birth to a healthy child 

of normal size
– American Academy 

for Oral Systemic Health

People with gum disease 
are twice as likely to die 
from heart disease and 
three times as likely to die 
from a stroke
– Mayo Clinic

Tooth loss and gum 
disease increase the risk 
of Alzheimer’s disease
– Mayo ClinicGum disease 

increases pancreatic 
and kidney cancer 

risk by 62%
– Harvard

93% of people with gum 
disease are at risk for diabetes
– American Academy for Oral 
Systemic Health

Research has found an 
association between gum 

disease and rheumatoid arthritis
– American Academy of Family 

Physicians

The Surgeon General reports that at least 
80% of American adults have gum disease
– American Academy for Oral Systemic 
Health

Bacteria that live in your mouth can cause heart disease, high blood pressure and stroke
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ELDER ABUSE AND NEGLECT AND 
THE REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES 
OF DENTISTS

According to The National Elder Abuse Incidence Study, for every reported case 

of elder abuse, neglect, exploitation, or self-neglect there are approximately five 

cases that are not reported.1 Elder abuse and neglect (EAN) is defined as intentional 

actions that cause harm or create a serious risk of harm (whether or not it is intended) 

to an adult over sixty-five years of age by a caregiver or other person who stands 

in a trusted relationship to the elder.2 Abuse reports can come from the victims 

themselves, caregivers, or mandated reporters. In California, mandated reporter 

responsibilities include the reporting of elder abuse and neglect. One such group 

of Mandated Dental Professionals often do not see themselves as responsible for 

addressing abuse and neglect in their patient population over sixty-five years of 

age.3,4 However, dentists are in a unique position to detect elder abuse and neglect 

because approximately 75 percent of all physical domestic violence results in injuries 

to the head, neck, and/or mouth area, which are clearly visible to the dental team 

during examination and treatment.5

While dental professional groups are giving more attention to the area of domestic 

violence and child abuse,6 EAN receives, by contrast, relatively little attention. For 

example, elder abuse is allocated only one of thirty pages in a manual produced by 

the California Dental Association Foundation for its dental professionals’ mandated 

reporting responsibilities training program.7 Additionally, the American College of 

Dentists’ Ethics Handbook for Dentists makes no mention of elder abuse, though it 

provides an overview of child abuse.8

Among dentists, rates of detecting and reporting elder abuse and neglect are 

low. In a survey of 407 dentists, only 7 percent reported having suspected a case 

of elder abuse, and only 1 percent had filed a report.3 In another survey of 321 

dentists, 87 percent reported they never screen for any kind of domestic violence.4 

A potential influence on practitioners’ low detection and reporting rates is the lack 

of direct instruction of students during predoctoral training programs. “Psychosocial 

problems” are listed as part of the geriatric dentistry curriculum in many U.S. dental 

schools; however, no specific content related to elder abuse and neglect is evident.9

In an effort to address issues of EAN across diverse professions, the Archstone 

Foundation launched an Elder Abuse and Neglect Initiative and issued an open call 

for proposals in 2005. A project at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) 

School of Dentistry was funded under the Education and Training for Mandated 

Reporters funding category. The goal of phase one of the project was to gain a 

comprehensive understanding of predoctoral dental students’ preparatory training 

in gerontology and detection of elder abuse and neglect; their perceptions of the 

culture of abuse and neglect; and their level of confidence regarding their rights and 

responsibilities as mandated reporters. This article aims to inform dental educators 

about these students’ level of awareness of elder abuse and neglect in order to 

highlight EAN-related content areas of the highest need to be addressed in dental 

school curricula and clinical training.

METHODS

An Institutional Review Board-approved twenty-four-item paper and pencil survey, 

requiring approximately ten minutes to complete, was administered to predoctoral 

dental students at the UCLA School of Dentistry. The survey included items related 

to students’ knowledge of mandated reporting rights and responsibilities, as well as 

their knowledge of the culture of abuse and neglect.

A review of the literature informed the development and selection of survey items. 

The 2004 Survey of State Adult Protective Services in Kentucky provided data on rates 

of abuse and profiles of perpetrators.10 Findings from research on the reporting of abuse 

in Iowa nursing homes informed the two opinion questions.11 The questions in our survey 

regarding legal responsibilities of mandated reporters in California are anchored in a 

report sponsored by the California Dental Association Foundation, Dental Professionals 

Against Violence.6 Our survey included yes/no and true/unsure/false questions to 

profile students’ academic training in gerontology and elder abuse; past experience 

with suspecting and reporting elder abuse; understanding of the culture of abuse 

and neglect; and level of fluency in their legal responsibilities, rights, and protections 

as mandated reporters. Survey items were reviewed for relevance and accuracy by 

experts in the fields of adult protective services, elder abuse forensics, and geriatrics.

Students were administered the survey in a large lecture auditorium before the 

start of a required course for which attendance was mandatory. Before taking the 

survey, students were presented with a letter describing the project and informing 

them that their participation was voluntary and anonymous and all data would be 

analyzed in aggregate. Univariate and bivariate analysis of the survey data was done 

using SPSS, version 16.

Data were gathered from 291 UCLA School of Dentistry students who were 

surveyed during the fall quarters of 2006, 2007, and 2008. Specifically, data were 

collected from fifty-four second-year students from the graduating class of 2009, 

seventy-eight first-year students from the graduating class of 2010, eighty first-year 

students from the graduating class of 2011, and seventy-nine first-year students from 

the graduating class of 2012.

UCLA School of Dentistry students are a diverse group, representing a variety of 

racial/ethnic and cultural/religious groups. Specific class years are split fairly evenly 

by gender, and ages range from twenty to thirty-five years of age. The majority of 

the students come from the southern California area, as well as from Utah, Arizona, 
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and other western states. Most entering predoctoral students have undergraduate 

degrees in life and physical sciences; less than 10 percent of the students enter 

dental school with degrees in the liberal arts.

FINDINGS

The findings are presented in three themes: students’ prior training; perceptions of 

the culture of abuse and neglect; and knowledge of mandated reporter responsibilities 

and protections. Response rates for the classes of 2010, 2011, and 2012 were  

90 percent since they were surveyed in one of their first classes of dental school. 

The response rate for the class of 2009 was lower (62 percent) because they were 

surveyed during their second year of dental school when class attendance tends to 

be lower than in the first year.

 

PRIOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION

As shown in Table 1, the students’ prior training or education about the issue 

of EAN was minimal. Prior completion of a gerontology course was reported by  

2.7 percent of responding students, and prior completion of an undergraduate course 

that discussed elder abuse was reported by 3.8 percent. Slightly more students  

(6.9 percent) reported receiving specialized training on elder abuse prior to enrolling 

at UCLA School of Dentistry. Regarding past experiences with suspected and reported 

elder abuse, 4.8 percent of responding students said they had suspected elder 

abuse. Six of the students surveyed were involved in reporting a case of abuse in 

general, and one answered yes to reporting a case of elder abuse. Overall, only  

8.1 percent of responding students indicated that if they had to report a case of elder 

abuse today, they would feel adequately trained to do so.

PERCEPTIONS OF CULTURE OF ELDER ABUSE AND NEGLECT

Overall, responding students showed a mixed level of knowledge of the culture 

of elder abuse and neglect (see Table 2). A majority of students (66.6 percent) 

answered false to the statement “Abuse and neglect of older adults are rare” (Q9), and  

84.1 percent answered false to the statement “Mistreatment in later life only happens 

to people who are very frail” (Q12).

To gauge students’ general perception of the issue of elder abuse, the survey 

included two opinion statements. The first was “Most abused elderly persons are 

able to get help if they need it” (Q11), to Table 1. 

Prior training and experience in geriatrics and elder abuse reported by dental 

students in study, by percentage and number of respondents which the majority of 

students indicated false (60.2 percent), 33.9 percent were unsure, and 5.9 percent 

responded the statement was true. On the second opinion question, “Some cultures 

are ‘immune’ to abuse; they always respect their older members” (Q14), students 

answered as follows: 13.1 percent true, 25.9 percent unsure, and 61.0 percent false.

Answers regarding the perpetrators of abuse varied. Just over 47 percent of 

responding students answered unsure to the statement “Older adults who live with 

grown offspring or other caregivers are more likely to be abused than those who 

live with a spouse” (Q13). Students were split approximately in thirds (true, unsure, 

false) regarding the statement “Sometimes an older person chooses to be abused or 

neglected by staying in an abusive relationship” (Q15). In response to the statement 

“Women are more likely to be the person responsible for neglect and financial abuse” 

(Q16), 56.1 percent indicated unsure, and 25.4 percent indicated false. Approximately 

75 percent of students answered either true (18.0 percent) or unsure (57.0 percent) 

to the statement “Most abuse of older adults occurs in nursing homes” (Q17). In 

response to the statement “Most abuse in later life involves stressed families giving 

care” (Q18), 29.9 percent of responding students indicated true.

Knowledge of Mandated Reporter Legal Responsibilities and Protections Dental 

students’ level of fluency in their legal responsibilities, rights, and protections as 

mandated reporters varied greatly (see Table 3). Approximately 87.9 percent of 

responding students indicated true to the statement “Health care providers in 

California have a legal responsibility to report elder abuse” (Q10). Slightly fewer  

(75.7 percent) indicated the following statement as true: “All mandated reporters must 

report actual or suspected abuse” (Q19). In terms of protections offered to mandated 

reporters when they do file a report and the legal consequences of not reporting, 

approximately 68.0 percent of students indicated they were unsure if mandated 

reporters are protected from civil liability (Q20), and 70.8 percent were unsure if 

mandated reporters are protected from criminal liability (Q21), which is true in both 

cases. Likewise, 51.4 percent of students were unsure if unreported elder abuse or 

neglect could lead to a misdemeanor on their record (Q22). Finally, 50.0 percent of 

responding students were unsure if reports are made both by phone and written 

report (Q23), and 45.8 percent indicated that anonymity is guaranteed to a health 

care provider when reporting abuse (Q24).

DISCUSSION

The results from this survey study provide an assessment of dental students’ 

exposure to formal education on older adulthood and training in EAN. These data 

highlight students’ level of awareness about the culture of abuse and neglect as well 

Table 1. Prior training and experience in geriatrics and elder abuse reported by dental 
students in study, by percentage and number of respondents

Survey Question %

Q2.  Did you ever take an undergraduate course in geriatrics 

or gerontology?

2.7% (8)

Q3. Did you ever take an undergraduate course that 

discussed elder abuse?

3.8% (11)

Q4. Have you ever received training on elder abuse? 6.9% (20)

Q5. Have you ever suspected a case of elder abuse? 4.8% (14)

Q6. Have you ever reported a case of abuse? 2.1% (6)

Q7. Have you ever reported a case of elder abuse? 0.3% (1)

Q8. If you had to report a case of elder abuse today, do 

you feel adequately trained to do so?

8.1% (22)

Notes: Question 1 of the twenty-four-item survey asked for current year in dental 
school for tracking purposes. Total N in study=291; N for each question varied from 
270 to 291 responses.

Table 2. Dental students’ perceptions of the culture of elder abuse and 
neglect, by percentage and number of respondents

Survey Question

True

% (n)

Unsure

% (n)

False

% (n)

Q9. Abuse and neglect of older adults 

are rare.

3.4% (10) 30.0% 

(87)

66.6% 

(193)

Q11. Most abused elderly persons are able 

to get help if they need it.

5.9% (17) 33.9% 

(98)

60.2% 

(174)

Q12.Mistreatment in later life only happens 

to people who are very frail.

1.0% (3) 14.9% 

(43)

84.1% 

(243)

Q13. Older adults who live with grown 

offspring or other caregivers are more 

likely to be abused than those who live 

with a spouse.

42.1% 

(122)

47.2% 

(137)

10.7% (31)

Q14. Some cultures are “immune” to 

abuse; they always respect their 

older members.

13.1% (38) 25.9% 

(75)

61.0% 

(177)

Q15. Sometimes an older person chooses 

to be abused or neglected by staying 

in an abusive relationship.

34.5% 

(100)

30.7% 

(89)

34.8% 

(101)

Q16. Women are more likely to be the 

person responsible for neglect and 

financial abuse.

18.5% 

(53)

56.1% 

(161)

25.4% 

(73)

Q17. Most abuse of older adults occurs in 

nursing homes.

18.0% (51) 57.0% 

(162)

25.0% 

(71)

Q18. Most abuse in later life involves stressed 

families giving care.

29.9% 

(85)

58.8% 

(167)

11.3% (32)

Note: N for each question varied from 284 to 290 responses.
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as the legal responsibilities of mandated reporters and indicate areas to prioritize in 

addressing knowledge gaps during the predoctoral dental curriculum. Most dental 

students in our study did not have prior instruction in general issues of aging or 

any training in identifying and responding to elder abuse. It may be that since the 

majority of predoctoral students majored in the life and physical sciences, they had 

little opportunity to study the sociocultural issues and factors that contribute to abuse 

and neglect. In any case, the findings of this study suggest that students enter dental 

training without the knowledge necessary to respond to the demographic changes 

that are occurring in their clinic and community patient populations. As dental students 

treat an increasing population of older adults, the potential for encountering cases of 

elder abuse and neglect, especially self-neglect, increases. To effectively care for this 

population, students need a predoctoral curriculum that includes a biopsychosocial 

framework offering them a comprehensive model for understanding aging and the 

elements in older adults’ intra- and interpersonal environments. Regarding legal 

responsibilities of mandated reporters of EAN, student responses show a great deal 

of uncertainty about the reporting process itself, the protections they are guaranteed 

as mandated reporters, and the potential consequences of failing to report. Over 

two-thirds of all responding students were unsure if mandated reporters are protected 

from civil and criminal liability, which is true in both cases in California, and half of 

the students were unsure if a failure to report elder abuse or neglect could lead to 

a misdemeanor on their record, which is also a real consequence in California. Less 

than 10 percent of the students felt adequately trained to report a case of elder 

abuse. Even among those who felt adequately trained (Q8), less than half knew 

that mandated reporters are protected from civil liability, and less than a quarter 

knew that mandated reporters are protected from criminal liability. Similarly, among 

those who indicated some type of training by answering “yes” to survey questions 

2, 3, or 4, only a third knew that mandated reporters are protected from civil liability, 

and less than a quarter knew that mandated reporters are protected from criminal 

liability. These findings suggest that coursework focusing on aging must include 

information on the legal aspects of reporting suspected abuse and neglect as well as 

the opportunities for students to become familiar with the protocols to report abuse 

and neglect to appropriate authorities. Courses on regulation of dental practice 

should also address these knowledge areas to ensure that students are equipped 

with the necessary legal information to direct their ethical decision making process 

as both students and future professionals.

 

ELDER ABUSE IN THE DENTAL CURRICULUM

Information from this survey informed the development of four curriculum units 

addressing elder abuse and neglect as a topic in ethics, culture and health, regulation 

of dental practice, and communication at UCLA. These curriculum units are part of the 

Professionalism and Doctoring and the Growth, Development, and Aging curriculum tracks 

and consist of the following: Ethical Dilemmas of Reporting Elder Abuse and Neglect, for 

first-year students; Cultural Dimension of Elder Abuse and Neglect, for second-year students; 

Regulations as mandated reporters in California, for third-year students; and Talking about 

Elder Abuse with Patients and Caregivers, for second- and third-year students. There are 

several benefits in creating educ tional units that can be inserted across the dental school 

curriculum. First, units integrated into existing courses ensure that all dental students, 

regardless of their specific interests within dentistry, are exposed to issues of aging in 

general and elder abuse and neglect in particular. If EAN content were offered only as an 

elective, the information would reach only students interested in geriatrics. Second, units 

allow for the presentation of specific subtopics within EAN when they are most relevant. 

For example, the ethics unit focuses on the dilemma of divulging a patient’s confidential 

information in order to provide for his or her safety. Similarly, the unit on reporting EAN 

emphasizes professional responsibility in reporting protocols within the context of the 

overall regulation of dental practice. Third, in contrast to a single comprehensive lecture 

on EAN, revisiting the ideas and concepts of elder abuse over three years creates an 

integrated perspective on the complex biopsychosocial issues of EAN.

Dental educators and researchers are beginning to insert the topic of EAN into 

the curriculum of dental health professionals in specific geographical areas, dictated 

primarily by state reporting laws.12 As of 2000, dentists are mandated reporters 

in twenty-nine states, including California, and therefore have a vested interest 

in understanding issues of elder mistreatment. In five other states, reporting is 

encouraged; however, in these and the remaining sixteen states, there is no legal 

mandate for dentists to report elder abuse.13

The demographic shift in American society towards an older public brings with it 

the need to undertake institutional change in the culture of dental education. Data 

from this study indicate that dental students need education on the psychosocial 

aspects of older adulthood and training in detecting and reporting elder abuse. 

Sensitizing dental students to the biopsychosocial complexities of older adulthood, 

as well as elder abuse and neglect, prepares them to detect and respond when 

older adult patients need highly trained advocates to act on their behalf.14 With 

sufficient education and training, future dental professionals can assume a higher 

profile position among the cadre of health care providers who serve as mandated 

reporters of elder abuse and neglect.
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Table 3. Dental students’ knowledge of mandated reporter legal responsibilities and 
protections, by percentage and number of respondents

Survey Question

True

% (n)

Unsure

% (n)

False

% (n)

Q10. Health care providers in California 

have a legal responsibility to report 

elder abuse.

87.9% 

(254)

11.4% 

(33)

0.7% (2)

Q19. All mandated reporters must report 

actual or suspected abuse.

75.7% 

(215)

21.5% 

(61)

2.8% (8)

Q20. Mandated reporters are not 

protected from civil liability.

7.0% (20) 68.0% 

(193)

25.0% 

(71)

Q21. Mandated reporters are protected 

from criminal liability.

20.8% 

(59)

70.8% 

(201)

8.5% 

(24)

Q22. Mandated reporters who fail to 

report actual or suspected abuse 

can be charged with a misdemeanor.

44.7% 

(127)

51.4% 

(146)

3.9% (11)

Q23. Reports are made both by telephone 

and in writing.

47.9% 

(136)

50.0% 

(142)

2.1% (6)

Q24. Anonymity will be guaranteed 

to any health care provider who 

reports elder abuse.

45.8% 

(130)

51.1% 

(145)

3.2% (9)

Note: N for each question varied from 284 to 289 responses. Percentages may not 
total 100% because of rounding.
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APPLICATION OF LASERS IN 
ORTHODONTICS

Laser is the acronym for “Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of 

Radiation,” a usage that dates back to approximately 50 years ago. In 1960, the 

first functioning laser was built by the American physicist Maiman at the Hughes 

Research Laboratories by using a synthetic ruby crystal made of aluminum oxide 

and chromium oxide. In general, lasers are composed of three principal parts: an 

energy source, an active medium and a set of two or more mirrors that form a 

resonator. Properties such as wavelength are determined primarily by the active 

medium, which can be a gas, crystal or a solid-state conductor.

In orthodontic practice, lasers have many common applications, including 

acceleration of tooth movement, bone remodeling, enamel etching prior to 

bonding, debonding of ceramic brackets, pain reduction after application of 

orthodontic forces and prevention of enamel demineralization. Soft-tissue 

applications such as frenectomies, gingival contouring and crown lengthening 

can also be achieved using the dental lasers.1

The proper use of a laser in an orthodontic office can accelerate treatment, 

reduce the number and length of appointments needed, and provide superior 

results. Two types of lasers may be used in orthodontic practice: soft tissue 

surgical lasers, which are used to incise/excise tissue; and photobiomodulating 

(PBM) lasers, which decrease post-treatment discomfort, favourably affect bone 

growth rate, and accelerate tooth movement.

One primary consideration important to orthodontists would be the ability to 

effectively treat soft tissue while avoiding alteration of hard tissues. Additional 

considerations might be portability and cost. Manufacturers claim all wavelengths 

are capable of performing soft tissue procedures, but some wavelengths, such 

as those emitted by the erbium family of lasers (Er:YAG,Er,Cr:YSGG), are also 

promoted as suitable for hard tissue procedures. These lasers usually require 

water cooling, so they tend to be bulky and relatively expensive in comparison 

with lasers producing other wavelengths. Carbon dioxide(CO
2
) laser wavelengths 

are well absorbed by water, and because oral mucosa is more than 90% water, 

CO
2
 lasers are very effective soft tissue lasers. In addition, CO

2
 lasers often have 

a “superpulse” feature, providing relatively high energy in short spurts, offering 

a very efficient means to ablate soft tissue. On the other hand, CO
2
 lasers often 

are larger and more expensive than diode lasers which  are currently available 

in four distinct wavelengths (810 to 830, 940, 980, and 1064nm). Neodymium-

doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) lasers (1064nm) emit energies that 

are well absorbed by haemoglobin and melanin, so these lasers work well for 

ablation of pigmented and vascular tissues such as oral mucosa. Diode lasers 

have a much shallower depth of penetration than Nd:YAG lasers and may be less 

likely to cause pulpal damage, making them an excellent choice in orthodontics. 

In addition, diode lasers tend to be the least expensive and most portable of 

lasers of all wavelengths, another considerable advantage in orthodontics.2

Many procedures can be done with a soft tissue laser in orthodontic practice, 

but most fall into two categories: access gingivectomies and aesthetic procedures.

Access gingivectomies involve exposing more tooth tissue for earlier or 

more ideal bracket or band placement. Aesthetic procedures involve removing 

redundant gingival tissues to optimize gingival aesthetics and to improve the 

appearance of completed orthodontic cases. In performing of these procedures 

safely and efficiently, with the least discomfort for the patient, it is important to 

know what not to do. Three primary considerations should be kept in mind in 

performing soft tissue laser procedures: biologic width or zone, pocket depth, 

and keratinized tissue. For gingival aesthetic procedures, several additional 

diagnostic considerations are of importance as well: Access to partially erupted 

teeth, access to unerupted teeth, access for ideal bracket placement and 

enhancing access in gingival hyperplasia resulting from poor oral hygiene. 

Additionally lasers can be applied for other orthodontic procedures such as: 

labial frenum removal, lingual frenum removal and aphthous ulcer pain relief. 

(Aphthous ulcers can be extremely painful, and laser therapy can relieve pain 

and speed healing). The vast majority of laser procedures in an orthodontic 

office may be performed using topical anaesthesia.2

PHOTOBIOMODULATING LASERS IN ORTHODONTICS

PBM lasers by definition are nonsurgical – that is, they are incapable of 

cutting tissues. As their name implies, they use light (photo) energy to biologically 

modulate cellular functions.

Tooth movement during orthodontic therapy may cause patient discomfort 

both when the appliances are initially placed and when more force is placed on 

the appliances. PBM lasers have been successfully used to alleviate this pain.2

CONCLUSIONS

Lasers are considered as “light at the end of the tunnel” in dentistry. It 

has been proven that when used effectively and ethically, lasers can be an 

exceptional modality of treatment for many clinical conditions. There are many 

advantages of lasers which include improved oral hygiene and aesthetic finishing.  

An adjunctive procedure such as lasers can dramatically enhance the entire 

procedure in the practice of an orthodontist who is committed to providing the 

best possible service.3
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VASOCONSTRICTORS IN LOCAL 
ANAESTHETICS

INTRODUCTION

Vasoconstrictors, such as adrenaline, in local anaesthetics are associated 

with more drug interactions than any other drug in dentistry,1 with an incidence 

of adverse reactions ranging from 2.5%–11%.2 Therefore, understanding the 

physiological and pharmacological effects, interactions with other drugs, and 

dosages are important in day-to-day dental practice.

Local anaesthetics are vasodilators, hence the addition of a vasoconstrictor 

such as adrenaline provides the following advantages: improves the anaesthetic 

onset and duration; reduces bleeding; and decreases the systemic absorption 

rate of local anaesthetics by reducing the plasma concentration.2,3 However, 

adrenaline is unstable and therefore an antioxidant is added to prevent it from 

oxidizing. Sodium bisulphite is the preservative most commonly added to local 

anaesthetics. Of course, patients allergic to sulphites will now react to a local 

anaesthetic containing sodium bisulphites.

DOSAGE

Calculating the dose of vasoconstrictor is different from ascertaining the local 

anaesthetic dosage in that vasoconstrictors are expressed as a dilution ratio 

and are not weight-dependent. In local anaesthetics, the adrenaline in dilution 

ratios of 1:80000 (Xylotox E80A, Adcock Ingram; Xylestesin, 3M), 1:100 000 

(Ubistesin forte, 3M; Septocaine, Septodont) and 1:200 000 (Ubistesin 3M; 

Septocaine, Septodont) are  generally the most commonly used concentrations 

in dentistry. Adrenaline concentrations are generally expressed as 1:1 000 

which is 1mg/ml. Therefore, a local anaesthetic with 1:100 000 adrenaline 

concentration will translate to 0.01mg/ml resulting in a 1.8ml local anaesthetic 

cartridge containing 0.018mg adrenaline. A 1:200 000 will therefore contain 

a concentration of 0.005mg/ml translating to approximately 0.01mg per 

cartridge of local anaesthetic. The maximum dose of adrenaline in healthy 

patients is 0.2mg per appointment (approximately 10 cartridges of 1:100 000 

local anaesthetic). However, in medically compromised patients, such as 

those having cardiac risk, the recommended maximum dosage of adrenaline 

is 0.04mg i.e. two cartridges of 1:100 0000 local anaesthetic. The American 

Heart Association and the American Dental Association has stated that "the 

typical concentrations of vasoconstrictors contained in local anaesthetics 

are not contra-indicated in cardiovascular disease so long as preliminary 

aspiration is practiced, the agent is injected slowly, and the smallest effective 

dose is administered".4 Adrenaline 1:100 000 caused more sympathomimetic 

side effects than did 1:200 000 adrenaline concentration,5 thus it is logical 

to use this lower concentration of adrenaline when possible. In several 

European and Asian countries, adrenaline concentrations of 1:300 000 and 

1:400 000 are now available in dental cartridges.6 Furthermore, using a lower 

concentration of adrenaline, such as 1:200 000, does not seem to compromise 

the anaesthetic efficacy of the local anaesthetic.7-9 In fact, 1:200 000 solutions 

should be the preferred choice of adrenaline concentration in the absence 

of significant differences in performance with the 1:100 000 solution.10 For 

patients undergoing periodontal surgery, 4% articaine with either adrenaline 

1:100 000 or 1:200 000 concentration provides excellent surgical pain control. 

However, the 4% articaine 1:100 000 adrenaline concentration has the additional 

advantage of providing better visualization of the surgical field because there 

is less bleeding.11

ADRENALINE AND DRUG INTERACTION

Another problem associated with adrenaline is that it can interact with some 

of the drugs that the patient may be taking. In this instance the most commonly 

affected drugs are the non-selective beta blockers, some antidepressants and 

“street drugs” (Table 1).

NON-SELECTIVE BETA BLOCKERS

Non-selective beta blockers, such as propranolol (Inderal) and nadolol 

(Corgard) are used as anti-hypertensive drugs or to control migraines. 

Vasoconstrictors administered to patients on non-selective beta blockers can 

result in uncompensated peripheral vasoconstriction as a result of unopposed 

stimulation of alpha 1 receptors, leading to increase in blood pressure, 

bradycardia and headaches.4,12,13

Cases have been recorded in both the dental and medical literature where 

the magnitude of the blood pressure increase was alarming and potentially life 

threatening.13 Therefore, in patients on non-selective beta blockers requiring 

simple restorative procedures, complete avoidance of adrenaline seems 

rational. For more complex procedures for which haemostasis or a more 

prolonged duration of local anaesthesia is required, the initial vasoconstrictor 

dose should be kept to an absolute minimum, such as one-half of a dental 

cartridge with 1:100 000 or preferably 1:200 000 and injected carefully to avoid 

intravascular administration. The vital signs of the patient should be monitored 

before further administration. If there is no change in cardiovascular status, 

additional cartridges can be injected individually at five-minute intervals. 

Adrenaline containing retraction cord must be avoided in a patient taking a 

non- selective β-antagonist.

TRICYCLIC ANTIDEPRESSANTS

Tricyclic antidepressants, such as imipramine and amitriptyline, inhibit the 

uptake of adrenaline at the neuronal level, resulting in increased concentrations 

of the catecholamines at the sympathetic neuronal junction.14 A maximum dose 

of 0.04mg, (equivalent to two cartridges of 1:100 000 local anaesthetic) of 

exogenous adrenaline is proposed for patients on tricyclic antidepressants.15 

Using a lower concentration of 1:100 000 or less, eg. 1:200 000, is preferable 

and in a dosage which is no more than one-third the normal maximum, which 

would be given, should preclude any problem that could arise from a tricyclic 

drug interaction.1

The interactions of vasoconstrictors with general anaesthetics, such as 

halothane, thiopental and barbiturates, can increase the dysrhythmic effects 

of dental vasoconstrictors. The clinician needs to inform the anaesthetist 

before administering a local anaesthetic with vasoconstrictor, and to restrict 

the dose to the limit recommended for the vasoconstrictor according to 

general anaesthetic procedures: halothane (2.2µgkg for halothane, 3.5µg/kg 

XXXCLINICAL REVIEW
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Table 1: Precautions regarding adrenaline usage in local anaesthetics.

Contra-indications to vasoconstrictors in dentistry Precautions to the use of vasoconstrictors in dentistry

• Heart diseases: Unstable angina, recent myocardial infarction, recent coronary 

artery bypass surgery, refractory arrhythmias,untreated or uncontrolled 

congestive heart failure,untreated or uncontrolled severe hypertension

• Uncontrolled hyperthyroidism

• Uncontrolled diabetes

• Sulphite allergies

• Steroid-dependent asthma

• Pheochromocytoma

• Patients taking tricyclic antidepressants

• Patients taking phenothiazine compounds

• Patients taking monoamine oxidase inhibitors

• Patients taking nonselective Beta-blockers

• Cocaine abusers

• Patients undergoing general anaesthesia with Halothane

• Patients taking Digoxin

for enflurane and 5.5µg/kg for isoflurane).1,15 A reported death under halothane 

anaesthesia caused by adrenaline in gingival retraction cord reinforces the need 

to adhere to recommended doses of adrenaline under general anaesthesia.

“STREET DRUGS”

Methamphetamines and cocaine have sympathomimetic effects and can 

interact with adrenaline in local anaesthetics. Vasoconstrictors in combination 

with cocaine or methamphetamines increase the risk of hypertensive crises, 

stroke and myocardial infarction.4 Elective dental treatment should be postponed 

for at least 24 hours after the last cocaine use to allow elimination of the drug.3

ADRENALINE AND THE MEDICALLY COMPLEX PATIENT

Adrenaline is both a hormone and a neurotransmitter belonging to 

sympathomimetic drugs that can mimic sympathetic nervous system mediators.6 

It provides direct stimulation of the adrenergic receptors. Clinicians need to be 

aware of its effect on the sympathetic nervous system, especially in medically 

compromised patients as certain modifications must be made (Table 1). A joint 

statement of the American Dental Association and American Heart Foundation 

on vasoconstrictors provides the following advice: “Vasoconstrictors should 

be used with extreme care to avoid intravascular injection. The minimum 

possible amount of vasoconstrictor should be used”.6

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES

In the presence of ischaemic heart disease, elective dental treatment is 

contraindicated in the following situations: patients with unstable angina, 

recent myocardial infarction (less than six months), recent coronary artery 

bypass surgery (less than three months).16

If emergency dental treatment is necessary, medical consultation is 

required and adrenaline dosages should be limited to one to two cartridges of 

1:100 000 solution (0.018 to 0.036mg of adrenaline).16,17 Similarly, in patients with 

stable angina, vasoconstrictors should be limited to one  to two cartridges.16 

Vasoconstrictors are contraindicated in patients with severe arrhythmias.10 

Digoxin, prescribed to increase the heart’s contractile force, has a narrow 

therapeutic index and may precipitate a cardiac arrhythmia when used 

concurrently with vasoconstrictors.16,17

STROKE

Use of adrenaline should be deferred for patients who have suffered a 

cerebrovascular accident, or stroke within the last six months. After that time, 

doses of adrenaline should be limited to less than 0.036mg, equivalent to two 

cartridges of local anaesthetic with 1:100 000 adrenaline concentration.16,17

HYPERTHYROIDISM

The use of adrenaline in local anaesthetics should be avoided, or at least 

minimized to one to two cartridges, in the untreated or poorly controlled 

hyperthyroid patient.18 Although the theoretical risk of thyroxine-adrenaline 

potentiation is serious, no clinical case has been reported.10

CORTICOSTEROID-DEPENDENT ASTHMA

Administration of local anaesthetic with vasoconstrictors in cortico-dependent 

asthma patients may result in a higher risk of sulphite allergy. An anaesthetic 

without vasoconstrictor, and thus without bisulphite, is indicated.4,10,17

PHEOCHROMOCYTOMA

A tumour of the adrenaline medulla, characterized by the presence of 

catecholamine-producing tissue, constitutes an absolute contraindication to 

the administration of vasoconstrictors.10

BONE IRRADIATION

It is desirable to avoid the use vasoconstrictors with a local anaesthetic 

when a patient is receiving irradiation of bone.10

CONCLUSION

A thorough understanding of the pharmacologic interactions between adrenaline 

and vasoconstrictors is important to avoid untoward reactions in patients.

A lower concentration like 1:200000 provides similar vasoconstriction and 

may be preferred especially for medically compromised patient.
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

ABSTRACT
CPD is not in a race against formal education structures and programmes. However, 

many activities or interventions in modern oral hygiene practice are comparative more 
ideally suited for CPD training. There are no grounds whatsoever in CPD training that 
prevent the safe integration of, for example, vital tooth whitening techniques and 
procedures into existing clinical practice. Following on Schulman’s Table of Learning, 
another methodology, the CPD cycle of learning is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
To support a view that the attendance of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 

activities does not equate to adequate training and experience1 is uninformed and 
misconstrued, especially for a country with a literacy rate ranking the sixth lowest out of 
61 countries in the world2. Activities such as the splinting of mobile teeth3,4, application of 
sealant restorations5-7 and vital tooth whitening techniques and procedures8,9 are idyllically 
suited for CPD training. Undergraduate training at dental schools should continue to deliver 
a competent oral hygienist taught within the conformity and freedom of the process of 
care. Thereafter the dental profession should augment with professional development 
which refers to many different types of educational experiences to learn and apply new 
knowledge and skills that will improve performance on the job.10 With the rate at which 
current knowledge becomes absolute, undergraduate education is not sufficient to 
equip healthcare professionals with the knowledge and skills needed for a lifetime of 
employment.11 Changing patterns of oral healthcare needs and higher patient expectations, 
among others, require a wider competence than that which can be provided for by dental 
school training alone.12 And therefore, a great deal of learning should take place through 
functional alternatives outside of formal education structures and programmes.13

 
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The Allied Health Professions Project defines CPD as ‘a range of learning activities 
through which health professionals maintain and develop throughout their career to 
ensure that they retain their capacity to practice safely, effectively and legally within 
their evolving scope of practice’.14 In their study of a number of professions, Madden 
and Mitchell15 defined CPD as ‘the maintenance and enhancement of the knowledge, 
expertise and competence of professionals throughout their careers according to 
a plan formulated with regard to the needs of the professional, the employer, the 
profession and society.’ Continuing medical education (CME), as an antecedent of CPD, 
dates back to 1935.16 What started as an update of clinical knowledge in medicine 
evolved to the development and improvement of a broad range of skills needed for 
professional healthcare practice that encompass clinical, professional, and managerial 
features.17,18 In clinical dental practice the bare essence of the concept and its purpose 
are twofold: (1) the maintenance of clinical skills and to keep them updated with new 
developments in scientific knowledge and technology, and (2) the safe integration 
of new techniques into existing clinical practice.19

No single or correct way of doing CPD exists.20 It is posited however, that proper 
CPD schemes should display adult learning principles of autonomy, self-direction, goal 
orientation and experiential learning, and learning should be interactive and problem-
centred, rather than passive and subject-centred.21 It should also have components 
of professional improvement, effective learning interventions that provide relevant 
and evidence-based content to clinical practice, and be accountable, transparent, 
amenable to regulation, and useful in the process of statutory registration.16 Effective 

CPD is that which enables the participants to gain new knowledge and skills that will 
translate into clinical practice.22

PEDAGOGIES OF ENGAGEMENT23

Pedagogy (andragogy) as the theory and practice of education provides for 
a wide range of strategies (what) and processes (how) to bring learning into life. 
Engagement (antonym: alienation) is a multidimensional (behavioural, emotional and 
cognitive) meta-construct that results from an interaction between the individual and 
situations within changing environments.24 Engagement is complex and includes many 
factors that interact in multiple ways to enhance engagement or set off alienation.25 
Pedagogies of engagement amount to an endless array of different methodologies, 
some less abstruse than others, but all sharing an experiential approach to education 
that creates a collective learning experience where information, knowledge gathering, 
and objective facts are merely a means to improved learning.26 Edgerton listed four 
methodologies – problem-based learning, collaborative learning, service learning, and 
undergraduate research.23 Smith and others23 added cooperative learning. Eberlein 
and colleagues27 added another two: process-orientated guided inquiry learning and 
peer-led team learning. The CPD cycle of learning is another such methodology to 
support evident professional development learning of competent oral hygienists.28-32

THE CPD CYCLE OF LEARNING
As a result of experience, or an experience, learning is a relative permanent change in 

mental processing, emotional functioning, and in most cases, behaviour. It is a dynamic 
process by which competence, or parts thereof, and new competencies are acquired.33 
Engagement with the CPD cycle of learning, as depicted in this presentation (see Fig  1), is 
set in motion by reflection of which the essence is a deliberate process used to develop an 
understanding, or making sense, of a situation so that future actions can be informed.34 At 
the heart of it is the challenge, and subsequent change, in what informs future action. By 
conflating the views of earlier authors, Adeline Cooney35 explains reflection as the ability to 
examine one’s own actions, thoughts and feelings and to think purposefully about clinical 
practice in order to gain new insights, ideas and understanding. An additional outcome 
of such an action should be to identify learning needs and expose any knowledge gaps 
that precede skills development and attitude adjustment. Reflection should facilitate the 
closure of any gaps between ‘actual practice’ and ‘best practice’.36

Knowledge consists of three elements: (1) a human belief or mental representation 
about a state of affairs that (2) accurately corresponds to the actual state of affairs, and 
where such representation is (3) legitimized by logical and empirical factors.37 To know 
in the epistemic sense, or to have knowledge, is to be aware of something (information, 
facts, description, for example) which is acquired in one or another way (experience, 
reading, learning, for example). Understanding puts meaning to knowledge. Design 
happens when understanding meets the constraints and complexities of reality.38

Treatment plans are indispensable documentation tools to portray intervention 
mapping that aids proper oral healthcare. Designing a treatment plan is to work 
within the situation and constraints of the needs, requirements and expectations 
of the patient for whom one is designing. One is limited by scope of practice and 
technology at hand. The plan will look different when the patient is dependent on 
public health, when the patient’s needs are funded by a third party financier, or when 
the patient experiences no cost constraints at all.

XXXCLINICAL REVIEW

“What the surgeon by his ordinary engagement undertakes with the patient is that he possesses the skill, common knowledge and judgment of the 

generality or average of the special group or class of technicians to which he belongs and will faithfully exercise them.”

Wilson V. Swanson, [1956] S.C.R. 804
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Design is a matter of exercising understanding and applying skills in a real-life 
context of challenges and contingencies.38

Performance is an action of performing a task or function. In business, sports, 
and sex; to perform is to do something up to a standard – to succeed, to excel.39 
Performance is the accomplishment of a given task that measured against transparent 
standards of accuracy, completeness, cost and speed.40 Performance combines ability, 
effort and support in a straight line.41

Finally, one arrives at commitment – as stated by Lee Shulman: ‘we experience 
commitment as we internalize values, develop character, and become people who 
no longer need to be goaded to behave in ethical, moral, or publicly responsible 
ways.’ We make a statement that we take the values, principles and the rules of the 
profession seriously enough to make them our own – and by doing so – we commit 
ourselves to larger groups, larger communities and to the society we exist in.38 Being 
professionals is defined by this commitment, or in its absence, by the lack thereof. 
And then one comes to reflection again.

CONCLUSION
When things take a turn for the worse, of course, the question will be put to one 

to explain oneself on how the required competency was obtained to implement such 
an intervention. To have the view that one needs to go back to university for every 
new intervention or a modification in product or service is absurd. The acceptance of 
such a view will render the idea of career-long learning and the purpose of continuing 
professional development useless.

For the oral hygienist like for the dentist, the university’s purpose in presenting an 
undergraduate course is to establish a frame of mind that supports the process of 
care whereby information is gathered, a diagnosis is made, an intervention is selected 
and implemented, and whereby the outcome of the process and its separate parts 
are evaluated. The number of different interventions to be studied within a period 
of two to three years of training is limited, and as a matter of fact in some instances, 
serves not much purpose as many of them would be outdated very soon. After all, 
and like for other healthcare professionals, the purpose of the oral hygienist over 
time is clear and simple: to prevent diseases and conditions, to treat diseases and 
conditions, and to care for people; and in order to do that effectively in the information 
age, embracing change remains a prerequisite. CPD is not a subversive threat to the 
prevailing pedagogy followed by the formal educational system, nor does it tend to 
encroach on the latter’s territory of teaching and learning. It may, however, contain 
some challenge to the antediluvian relationship between teacher and learner where 
‘the latter is utterly beholden to the former, who is imbued with authority on the basis 

of their supposed relationship to a defined body of knowledge’.13
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Figure 1: CPD cycle of learning (see Schulman’s Table of Learning38)
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On 9 September 2017, the Eastern Cape branch hosted a successful perio-themed 

Continuous Professional Development (CPD) Seminar at the Radisson Blu in 

Summerstrand, which was attended by dental professionals from across the province.

The branch extends a special thanks to SASPIO for their collaboration on the day 

and for making two speakers available to share their knowledge with OHASA 

members. Dr Sune Mulder-van Staden, Periodontist, gave an insightful presentation 

on “Gingival enlargement” and Dr Suzette Stander, Periodontist, presented on 

“Periodontal health and its association with systemic health” and “Peri-Implant 

diseases”. Ms Stephanie Gunther, Oral Hygienist in a perio practice, presented on 

the topics “Perioscopy in periodontal treatment” and “Treatment planning in the 

periodontal practice – the role of the oral hygienist”.

As always, a special word of thanks to our dental traders for their continued support 

at our events! (Colgate, Dental Warehouse, GSK, Ivodent, Johnson &Johnson, Oral 

B and Prime Dental) – we truly appreciate your loyal support. Lucky draws were 

sponsored by Colgate, Dental Warehouse, Johnson&Johnson and Noekie Grobler 

from Southern Implants.

The Chairperson of the Professional Board for Dental Assisting, Dental Therapy and 

Oral Hygiene from the HPCSA, Dr TA Muslim visited the Eastern Cape branch on  

11 November 2017 and gave two interesting presentations on “Know your profession, 

know your board, know your council” and “Policies, rules and regulations – an 

overview of the current legislative framework in which oral hygienists operate”, 

which were followed by a good discussion on the various issues oral hygienists 

are faced with. A huge thank you to Dr Muslim for being willing to travel to Port 

Elizabeth to address us.

As we approach the end of the year, it is important to note some key dates for 2018:

• Registration/breakfast meeting: 27 January (to be confirmed)

• CPD Seminar (OHASA-arranged): 5 May 2018

• CPD Seminar (SADA-arranged): 25 August 2018

To everyone in the OHASA family – may you be safe over the holidays and may 

2018 be a prosperous year for all of us! Then, lastly, a huge thank you to Stella 

for everything she did for us over her past two terms as the OHASA President, we 

hope that you have some more time to yourself now!

EASTERN CAPE BRANCH

– NOVEMBER 2017
Expanded Functions Scope 2013... What, NOW?! Why this?!

… And immediately anxiety sets in. It is unfair, expensive, time consuming. Why all 

the fuss? Will there be exams? Three days out of my practice! I have been bleaching 

and counselling on diet and smoking for many years! Mixed feelings, emotions and 

much food for thought. 

But soon enough the day arrives. Walking into "phantom head" ward takes me back 

many, many, many years... so much has changed... yet here they were, the good old 

faithfuls! Never jerking their heads, never complaining about keeping their mouths 

open for so long... Just quietly "phantomly” doing their thing. And that is when I 

realise – buckle down, do your thing! Learn new things, sharpen up on the older 

techniques, read up – do your thing!

Yes, I love my job, and the Scope 2013 confirmed that once again. It was well 

presented, with lectures and hands-on sessions. I realised that there is scope for 

much improvement and enjoyment in my daily tasks. Thank you to all the parties 

involved in making this happen. It was a great learning curve and equipped me to 

do my thing – being the best oral hygienist there is, serving patients as best I can, 

and staying on top of the game. Times change and so should we!

OHASA NEWS

EXPANDED FUNCTIONS 
UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA

NEWS FROM THE
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NEWS FROM THE

OHASA NEWS

The Western Cape branch held its last full-day seminar on 14 October 2017 at the 

Durbanville Conference Centre. Our speakers, Dr Wentzel Coetzee (Hypnosis in 

Dentistry), Mrs Annelie van der Westhuyzen (Speech Therapist and Ethics Lecturer), 

Mrs Elna van der Ham (Implantology), Ms Natalie Gordon (Social Responsibility) and  

Dr Pedro Abrantes (Micro-biologist), yet again enthralled with relevant, interesting topics.

The branch appreciates the representation of nine dental companies and one 

corporate organisation at our seminar, and would like to thank them for their continued 

support to the oral hygiene profession in general, and the OHASA Western Cape 

branch in particular. 

We ended the year with the successful OHASA AGM in Pretoria on 28 October 

2017, and would like to thank the Western Cape Branch Committee members who 

attended this event. During the AGM, outgoing OHASA President, Stella Lamprecht, 

was acknowledged for her contribution to the organisation and thanked for her hard 

work and loyalty. Stella, the Western Cape branch thanks you for your hard work and 

dedication, we appreciate you!

The Western Cape branch has had a fantastic year – with very knowledgeable 

speakers, supportive dental traders, and last but not least, our loyal members! Note 

that seminar dates for 2018 will be communicated via email, the OHASA website and 

the OHASA Facebook page.

May you all have a blessed Festive Season!

Cape Town greetings,

Gail Smith (Western Cape Chairperson), as well as the Executive and CPD committees ●

1. Membership forms for 2018 will be uploaded to the website during December 2017. Members that cannot afford the total amount in one payment are more 

than welcome to make three payments, before end of December, January and February 2018.

2. DPL for Oral hygienists 2018 is R2 120.00 and is payable before 31 January 2018.

3. HPCSA fees are not available yet but a 3.5% increase has been indicated by our board. Payment must be made before 31 March 2018.

4. BHF PCNS to be paid by 31 March 2018 (no fee updates for 2018 yet). This is only for the oral hygienists that have a registered private practice. 

5. Level 3 Certification does not need to be HWSETA accredited anymore, any level 3 certification will suffice for registration of Independent Practice.

6. Registration of dental assistants without formal training deadline has been extended to 28 February 2018 and the registration deadline is on 3 March 2018. 

The first exam will be on 4 April 2018. All details can be found on the HPCSA website.

7. Voting online will close shortly – please vote and be part of the decision-making of our association. Only 145 votes have been cast at the time of going to press.

8. If you are interested in a mobile practice you need to send a letter to the Chairperson of the Board for the guidelines regarding mobile practice.

WESTERN CAPE BRANCH

IMPORTANT DEADLINES AND 
NEWS:
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CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

QUESTIONNAIRE
CPD

No. 4 • 2017

For all multiple choice questions select the one correct answer unless indicated to 

select the one incorrect answer.

LOCAL ANAESTHESIA

1. Advantages of adding a vasoconstrictor to local anaesthetic agents include:  

(select the one incorrect answer)

a. Extends duration 

b. Increases plasma concentration

c. Accelerates onset

d. Reduces bleeding

2. Use of a lower concentration of adrenalin has been found to decrease the 

efficacy of the anaesthetic.  

True or False

3. Calculate the amount of adrenalin in milligrams (mg) contained in a 2ml cartridge 

of Xylotox E80A.

a. 0.018mg

b. 0.2mg

c. 0.025mg

d. 0.02mg

4. Mr X, a 55 year old patient with a medical history of hypertension, controlled 

through the use of ACE inhibitors, has arrived for the first of his 4 root planing 

appointments. Management of bleeding to allow for optimal visualization of 

the operative field during the procedure is of utmost importance. As a result 

you have elected to use an anaesthetic agent containing an adrenalin dilution 

ration of 1:100000. The maximum adrenalin dosage and cartridge number 

that you may use is:

a. 0.2mg; approximately 10 cartridges

b. 0.1mg; approximately 5 cartridges

c. 0.04mg; approximately 2 cartridges

d. 0.01mg; approximately 1 cartridge

5. If Mr X were taking a non-selective beta-blocker to manage his hypertension, 

a number of precautions would need to be applied during administration 

of the local anaesthetic. Which of the following precautions is incorrect:

a. Initially inject only half a cartridge of the anaesthetic agent having an 
adrenalin dilution ratio of 1:100000 

b. Aspirate and inject carefully to avoid intravascular administration

c. Monitor vital signs prior to further administration

d. If stable, inject additional cartridges only if required, up to maximum of 2 

at 3-minute intervals

6. If Mr X, however, was suffering from malignant hypertension, you would achieve 

anaesthesia through the use of:

a. Adrenalin/vasoconstrictor free local anaesthetic

b. Anaesthetic agent containing a 1:300000 adrenalin dilution ratio

c. Use of a maximum of one cartridge of anaesthetic agent containing a 
1:200000 adrenalin dilution ratio

d. Injecting extremely slowly and avoiding intravascular administration

7. If Mr X had recently undergone coronary bypass surgery, all elective dental 

procedures should be delayed for at least ________________ months 

following surgery:

a. 3

b. 6

c. 9

d. 12

8. Use of vasoconstrictors are contraindicated for:

a. Uncontrolled diabetes

b. Cocaine abusers

c. Sulphite allergies

d. Both A and C

9. Mrs Y who suffers from bruxism and dental hypersensitivity has arrived for the 

placement of class V restorations on teeth 14, 15 and 16. In updating her medical 

history you note that she now takes Amitriptyline. Local anaesthesia will be 

required in placement of the restorations. You select an anaesthetic agent 

containing a 1:200000 adrenalin dilution ratio. To prevent an adverse drug 

interaction the maximum dose of anaesthetic that you may administer is:

a. ¼ the normal maximum

b. ⅓ the normal maximum

c. ⅔ the normal maximum

d. ½ the normal maximum

10. The American Dental Association and American Heart Foundation advise use of 

the smallest effective dose of vasoconstrictor administered intravascularly.  

True or False

LASERS IN ORTHODONTICS

1. The wavelength emitted by a laser is determined by the:

a. Gas, crystal or solid-state conductor

b. Energy source

c. Resonator

d. Mirrors
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2. In orthodontic practice lasers are indicated for: (select the one incorrect answer)

a. Frenectomies

b. Enamel etching prior to bonding

c. Debonding of metallic brackets

d. Bone remodelling

3. A key consideration when using lasers in orthodontic therapy is the ability 

to treat the soft tissue without affecting the hard tissues.  

True or False.

4. Lasers most effective for ablation of soft tissues include:

a. Nd:YAG laser

b. Both a and d

c. PBM laser

d. CO
2
 laser

5. The erbium family of lasers are indicated for use in orthodontic therapy.  

True or False.

6. Nd:YAG lasers are particularly suited for orthodontic therapy due to:

a. Greater depth of penetration

b. ‘Superpulse’ feature

c. Minimal water cooling

d. Decreased risk for pulpal damage 

7. Primary considerations when using lasers to perform soft tissue procedures 

include the: (select the one incorrect answer)

a. Free gingival margin

b. Biologic width

c. Pocket depth

d. Keratinized tissue

8. Gingival aesthetic procedures improve access:

a. To unerupted teeth

b. To impacted teeth

c. To tooth surfaces to allow for ideal bracket placement

d. All of the above

9. Topical anaesthetics are sufficient to manage pain for most laser-based therapies 

in orthodontic practice.  

True or False.

10. Johnny is complaining of severe discomfort following his orthodontic banding 

procedure. His orthodontist decides to alleviate his discomfort using laser 

therapy. The type of laser used by his orthodontist is:

a. CO
2
 laser

b. PBM laser

c. Diode laser

d. Nd:YAG laser

ELDER ABUSE & NEGLECT

1. In a survey investigating predoctoral students’ preparatory training in 

gerontology and elder abuse, undertaken at the UCLA school of dentistry, 

the proportion of students that felt adequately trained to report a case of 

elder abuse was:

a. 4.8%

b. 8.1%

c. 3.8%

d. 2.1%

2. The number of respondents who were unsure if increased frailty increased 

abuse:

a. 89

b. 75

c. 87

d. 43

3. 70.8% of students were unsure if mandated reporters were protected 

from civil liability.  

True or False.

4. The percentage of students who believed that non-reported cases of elder 

abuse and neglect could lead to a misdemeanour on his/her record was:

a. 51.4%

b. 45.8%

c. 47.9%

d. 44.7%

5. The benefits of inserting educational units pertaining to elder abuse and 

neglect across the dental curriculum include:

a. Both b and c

b. Units allow for presentation of specific subtopics of elder abuse and neglect 
when most relevant

c. Revisiting concepts of elder abuse over the 3-year curriculum creates an 
integrated perspective on the complex biopsychosocial issues of elder 
abuse and neglect.

d. Ensures that only students with a special interest in geriatrics and elder 

abuse are exposed to the information.

CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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Help patients BEAT SENSITIVITY PAIN FAST

New Sensodyne® Rapid Relief is a unique 
formulation engineered for speed that supports 
accelerated occlusion of dentine tubules.1 It provides 
ckinically proven relief in just 60 seconds after brushing 
sensitive areas, 2,3 giving patients long-lasting protection* 
from sensitivity and its impact on everyday life.4,5

New Sensodyne®  
Rapid Relief

ACTS FAST  
to help prevent 
moments like these

*With twice-daily brushing
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Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief™ with Pro-Argin™ technology 
provides instant and long-lasting relief.

*Versus potassium based sensitive toothpaste.

With regular use, it protects and prevents sensitivity from coming back. It also helps to 
strengthen gums and prevent gum recession, addressing a key cause of sensitivity*.

For instant relief, apply the toothpaste directly to the sensitive tooth with a 
fi nger tip and massage gently for 1 minute up to twice a day.


